Buy and sell like any share on the ASX

ASX: Z3RO
Pinnacle aShares
Dynamic Cash Fund
(Managed Fund)

Pro-active ETFs

Activate your cash at zero management fee
Say goodbye to low interest rates and high & hidden fees on your cash and hello to
Z3RO; the first management fee-free, high interest, easy to trade cash active ETF.

%
1. Zero management fee
First Australian ETF with no management
fee* keeps more in your pocket

1. First Australian ETF with ZERO management fees
As its ticker suggests, Z3RO has ZERO management fee. Z3RO is the
first ETF listed in Australia to be available to investors with no associated
management or performance fees. This means more in your pocket.
Most alternative cash offerings, whether they are cash funds, platform
cash, other cash ETFs or bank deposits, charge either an explicit fee or
a ‘hidden fee’ through a low interest yield on your cash balance.
Why zero fee? Cash is the foundation of all investing. We hope you have
a good experience with Z3RO and explore our full range of investor
solutions from this cash foundation.
Z3RO’s only fee is the fund’s recoverable expenses, capped at 0.15%
p.a. and expected to be < 0.05% p.a. once the fund is at scale.

Best in market fees
1.60%
1.40%
1.20%
1.00%
0.80%

2. Better than cash yields
Targeting higher yield than the RBA Cash
Rate via a dynamically managed cash ETF
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Source: AFR 3 July 2019. Macquarie Research, Z3RO PDS.

2. Better than RBA cash rate beats most cash
alternatives
With interest rates at record lows, every bit of extra yield helps. Z3RO is
a simple and liquid investment solution for investors seeking competitive
returns on their cash deposits.

3. Flexibility in one trade
Simple and secure way to invest
and access your cash

More information

Z3RO invests in prime quality, highly liquid short-term money market
securities denominated in Australian dollars.
Z3RO aims to achieve competitive interest rates above the RBA Cash
Rate and offer higher returns than other liquid options such as a bank,
brokerage or cash management accounts.
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Key Facts

Z3RO is an exchange traded managed fund quoted on
the ASX, otherwise known as an active ETF. There is no
minimum investment and you can trade Z3RO units on the
ASX like a normal share.
Z3RO allows investors to easily deposit and withdraw their
cash without the need for opening a separate bank account
and the associated paperwork. Unlike term deposits, there
are no lock-in requirements to access your funds.
Z3RO in a unique offering designed for investors looking
to allocate their core cash holdings or for tactical shortterm allocations where funds can be ‘parked’ between
investment decisions.
Growth of AUD $10,000
12,500.00
12,000.00
11,500.00
11,000.00

Fund

Pinnacle aShares Dynamic
Cash Fund (Managed Fund)

ASX ticker

Z3RO

First trading date

27 August 2019

Responsible Entity

Pinnacle Fund Services
Limited

Investment manager

Omega Global Investors Pty Ltd

Investment objective

To provide regular monthly
income and enhanced returns in
excess of the RBA Cash Rate,
while seeking to limit capital loss
and maintain low volatility

Benchmark

Reserve Bank of Australia
(RBA) Cash Rate

Management fee

0.00% p.a.

Performance fee

0.00% p.a.

Recoverable expenses*

Capped at 0.15% p.a. of the
Fund’s net asset value

Target distribution

Monthly

Unit registry

Automic Pty Ltd

Market making agent

Deutsche Securities Australia Ltd

10,500.00
10,000.00

Omega Australian Cash Fund

Apr 19

Apr 18

Oct 18

Apr 17

Oct 17

Apr 16

Oct 16

Apr 15

Oct 15

Oct 14

Apri 14

Apr 13

Oct 13

Oct 12

Oct 11

Apr 12

9,500.00

 RBA Cash Rate

Performance provided is the performance of the Omega Australian Cash Fund which Z3RO is
modelled against. Data is gross of fees and as at June 2019. Past performance is not a reliable
indicator of future performance.
Source: Omega Global Investors.

*Recoverable expenses are the oridinary and everyday expenses incurred in operating the Fund and are
deducted from the assets of the Trust as and when they are incurred. The expenses normally incurred in the
day-to-day operation of the Fund include custodian, fund administration, unit registry, ASX and audit costs.

About Pinnacle aShares
Pinnacle aShares is series of actively-managed exchange traded funds
(active ETFs) brought to you by Pinnacle Investment Management.
We believe in active investing and pro-active solutions for our investors.
Pinnacle aShares was created simply to allow investors easier access to
the benefits of active management, including the investment experience
and expertise of our boutique affiliate investment managers.

About Omega Global Investors
Omega Global Investors is a specialist investment manager, offering
outcomes oriented investment solutions to investors with a Smart Beta
Plus investment approach. Omega believes a robust approach to risk
management coupled with an outcomes focused approach to portfolio
construction is essential to fulfil their aim of delivering on the investment
objectives for investors.

About Pinnacle
Pinnacle in a leading Australian based multi affiliate investment
management firm. Our mission is to establish, grow and support
a diverse stable of world class investment management firms.

Established in 2008, Omega is a majority employee owned specialist
investment manager with a management team who have over 60 combined
years of experience delivering outcomes for investors globally.

This communication was prepared Pinnacle Investment Management Limited (ABN 66 109 659 109 AFSL 322140) (‘Pinnacle’). Pinnacle Funds Services Limited ABN 29 082 494 362 AFSL 238371
is the product issuer of the Pinnacle aShares Dynamic Cash Fund (Managed Fund) ARSN 632 118 720 (‘the Fund’). Any potential investor should consider the relevant PDS before deciding
whether to acquire, or continue to hold units in, a fund.
Past performance is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative of future performance. Unless otherwise specified, all amounts are in Australian Dollars (AUD).
This communication is for general information only and was prepared for multiple distribution. This communication is not, and does not constitute, an offer to sell or the solicitation, invitation or
recommendation to purchase any securities and neither this communication nor anything contained in it forms the basis of any contract or commitment. Any offer or sale of securities are made
pursuant to definitive documentation, which describes the terms of the offer (‘Offer Document’), which is available at www.pinnacleashares.com. Prospective investors should consider the Offer
Document in deciding whether to acquire securities under the offer. Prospective investors who want to acquire under the offer will need to complete an application form that is in or accompanies
the Offer Document. The Offer Document is an important document that should be read in its entirety before deciding whether to participate in the offer. Prospective investors should rely only
on information in the Offer Document and any supplementary or replacement document. Prospective investors should contact their professional advisers with any queries after reading the Offer
Document. The information in this communication has been prepared without taking account of any person’s objectives, financial situation or needs. Any persons relying on this information
should obtain professional advice before doing so. The issuer is not licensed to provide financial product advice. Please consult your financial adviser before making a decision.
Whilst Pinnacle believe the information contained in this communication is reliable, no warranty is given as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness and persons relying on this information
do so at their own risk. Subject to any liability which cannot be excluded under the relevant laws, Pinnacle disclaim all liability to any person relying on the information contained in this
communication in respect of any loss or damage (including consequential loss or damage), however caused, which may be suffered or arise directly or indirectly in respect of such information.
Any opinions and forecasts reflect the judgment and assumptions of Pinnacle and its representatives on the basis of information at the date of publication and may later change without notice.
Any projections contained in this presentation are estimates only and may not be realised in the future. The information is not intended as a securities recommendation or statement of opinion
intended to influence a person or persons in making a decision in relation to investment. Unauthorised use, copying, distribution, replication, posting, transmitting, publication, display, or
reproduction in whole or in part of the information contained in this communication is prohibited without obtaining prior written permission from Pinnacle. Pinnacle and its associates may have
interests in financial products and may receive fees from companies referred to during this communication.
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